The ICD-11 Christmas

We've been working so hard to make ICD-11 the best
Our coders have been nice and not naughty
So, here’s a few codes to put to the test
Just in case things go a little faulty

Your preparations:
XE01B Candle, candlestick
VC40 Preparing meals
XE58R Arts and crafts supplies
XE1FR Christmas tree
XE4CE Holiday decorations
XE4H9 Rope, string, or twine

Your celebrations:
XE6H2 Type of sport or exercise activity, dancing
QE50.4 Relationship with parents, in-laws or other family members
MG43.1 Overeating

Some for Santa and the elves:
XE1MH Deer, moose, antelope, zebra, wildebeest
XE0AR Sled, toboggan, sleigh, snow disk, snow tube
XE0GX Child’s tricycle or other ride-on toy
XE9DY Board game or accessory or piece

Happy Holidays to all and best wishes for a Happy New Year
From the EIC Co-Chairs and Secretariat